Positive symptoms in multiple sclerosis: their treatment with sodium channel blockers, lidocaine and mexiletine.
Patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) often show positive symptoms of painful tonic seizure and dysesthesia as well as negative symptoms of paralysis and hypesthesia. Positive manifestation is paroxysmal and/or persistent. These are considered to be mediated by ectopic impulses generated at the site of demyelination, whereas negative symptoms are caused by conduction block. Conduction block at a demyelinated segment should reduce positive symptoms, but worsen negative ones. As reported previously, lidocaine, an Na channel blocker unmasks silent negative symptoms presumably by further reducing the action current in demyelinated portions and blocking conduction. Furthermore, because it blocks Na channels in a voltage- and frequency dependent manner, fibers that mediate positive symptoms are preferentially blocked. We administered lidocaine to 30 MS patients with positive symptoms. Lidocaine (mean plasma level, 2.4 pg/ml) almost completely abolished the paroxysmal manifestation of painful tonic seizures, neuralgic attacks, paroxysmal itching, and Lhermitte's sign. It also markedly alleviated persistent symptoms, but less so than paroxysmal symptoms. Similar effects were obtained with orally-administered mexiletine (300-400 mg/day), a derivative of lidocaine, but to a lesser extent. Na channel blockers have a dual effect on symptoms in MS, depending on whether symptoms are positive or negative. The mechanism that produces positive symptoms and the effects of the drugs on these symptoms are discussed.